
Youth Programs
Summer Camps 

Special Interest Camps

Big Flips Gymnastics Camp
Learn gymnastics or improve your current gymnastics skills. 
Our grade school camp provides basic to intermediate 
gymnastics training. Gymnastics builds strength, balance, 
coordination, flexibility and confidence, a valuable athletic 
foundation to excel in a variety of sports.  Each student will 
experience gymnastics including tumbling, bars, beam and 
vault progressing at his or her own level. Classes are non-
competitive and focus on general fitness, self-esteem, and 
fun. We accommodate all skill levels in our camps and teach 
to the ability level of each boy or girl. 

Min 6/Max 12
Instructor: Jet’s Gymnastic Express
Location: Si View Social Room
Fee: $156

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
6-12 M-F Jun 27-Jul 1 (5) 1PM-4PM
6-12 M-F Aug 15-19 (5) 1PM-4PM

Parkour Camp
Parkour is a non-competitive physical discipline of training 
to move freely over and through any terrain using only the 
abilities of the body. Principally through running, jumping, 
climbing, and specialized movement. In practice we focus 
on developing the fundamental attribute required for such 
movement, which include functional strength and fitness, 
balance, spatial awareness, agility, coordination, precision, 
control, and creative vision. 

Min 6/Max 10
Instructor: Jet’s Gymnastic Express
Location: Si View Social Room/Si View Park
Fee: $156

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
6-12 M-F Jun 27- Jul 1(5) 9AM-12PM
6-12 M-F Aug 15-19 (5) 9AM-12PM

Pre-Engineering using LEGO
Let your imagination run wild with tens of thousands of 
LEGO®! Build engineer designed projects such as boats, 
bridges, mazes and motorized cars, and use special pieces 
to create your own unique design! Explore the endless 
creative possibilities of the LEGO® building system with 
the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor. This is 
an ideal way to prepare young builders for the challenge of 
Engineering FUNdamentals.

Min 11/Max 20
Instructor: Play Well Instructor
Location: Train Depot
Fee:  $186

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
5-6 M-F Jun 20-24 (5) 1:00PM-4:00PM

Jedi Craft Survival Game using LEGO
Mine, craft, and build the Star Wars universe using LEGO! 
Roll the dice to gather Jedi resources. Then build a Starship, 
craft Light Sabers, and use the Force to survive Empire 
attacks. This advanced Play-Well LEGO game is inspired by 
the Minecraft tablet game and the Star Wars fantasy setting.

Min 11/Max 24
Instructor: Play Well Instructor
Location: Train Depot
Fee:  $186

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
7-12 M-F Jun 27-Jul 1 (5) 1:00PM-4:00PM

Art and Architecture using LEGO
Explore the great works of art and architecture through 
LEGO! Collaborate in small groups to build grand structures 
such as the Parthenon in Greece, the Notre Dame Cathedral 
in Paris, the tree houses of Papua
New Guinea, and New York’s Empire State Building. Follow 
in the footsteps of master artists with LEGO interpretations 
of sculptures, mosaics, and stained glass. Teamwork and 
creativity take high culture to the next level!

Min 11/Max 24
Instructor: Play Well Instructor
Location: Train Depot
Fee:  $186

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
7-12 M-F Jul 18-Jul 22 (5) 1:00PM-4:00PM

Jedi Engineering using LEGO
The Force Awakens in this introductory engineering 
course for the young Jedi! Explore engineering principles 
by designing and building projects such as LEGO® 
X-Wings, R2 Units, Energy Catapults, Defense Turrets, and 
Settlements from a galaxy far, far away. Create motorized 
and architectural projects with imagination and engineering 
to defeat the Empire!

Min 11/Max 20
Instructor: Play Well Instructor
Location: Train Depot
Fee:  $186

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
5-6 M-F Aug 22-Aug 26 (5) 1:00PM-4:00PM
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All about cells and DNA! 
Biology Camp
Come explore the micro world of cells 
and DNA! This summer camp is led by 
a middle school science teacher and is geared 
towards exploring biology. Summer camp students will 
gain invaluable experience with microscopes. Students will 
learn through interactive lessons and activities (i.e. creating 
models of both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells and DNA), 
application (i.e. proper use of microscopes), and other 
labs (i.e. extracting DNA). The week is packed with biology 
exploration that will help students excel in science and gain 
interest in the area of biology. There is a $30 supply fee that 
will be paid to the instructor for the use of microscopes. 

Min 6, Max 12
Instructor: Pamela Kennedy
Location: North Bend Train Depot 
Fee: $175, Supply fee $30 payable to instructor

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
9-13 M-F Aug 8-12 (5) 9:00AM-12:00PM

Math Patterns and 
Measurements Camp
Come explore math with hands on 
activities! This summer camp is led 
by a middle school math teacher and is 
geared towards exploring mathematics. Summer camp 
students will learn about math patterns and measurement. 
Students will explore patterns all around us in art (i.e. 
tessellation patterns) and nature (i.e. Fibonacci).  Students 
will explore math measurements with length (i.e. estimating 
lengths of objects), distance (i.e. racing cars), and volume 
(i.e. play doh to measure volume of cylinders and cones). 

Min 6, Max 12
Instructor: Pamela Kennedy
Location: North Bend Train Depot 
Fee: $175

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
6-10 M-F Aug 1-5 (5) 9:00AM-12:00PM

Snoqualmie Valley Girls 
Choir Camp
The SVGC seeks to foster confidence, 
discipline and community involvement in 
each member that will serve her well as she 
is finding her own voice.  Join us for a fun and exciting 
week for singing!  

Min 8/Max 30
Instructor: Julie Parsons – Director
Location: Sallal Grange
Fee: $130

Ages Days Dates (Classes) Times
9-12 M-F Aug 1-Aug 5 (5) 9:00AM-12:00PM
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